
2024 EVENT BARREL RACE RESULTS REPORTING

 REQUIRED  INFORMATION:
EVENT NAME: 
EVENT DATE (OR LAST DATE IN SERIES) : 
EVENT CITY & STATE: 
TOTAL ENTRIES: 
PRODUCER’S NAME:
PERSON TO CONTACT:
PHONE:                                                                                   EMAIL:

EMAILED RESULTS can be sent to: quali�ers@bonusrace�nals.com (xls or screenshots of full results)  

WE DO NOT PROCESS ANY RESULTS until the check is IN OUR OFFICE.   QUESTIONS?  Email: quali�ers@bonusrace�nalscom

MAIL TO: 
Bonus Race Finals

PO Box 306
Checotah, OK 74426

or EMAIL:
quali�ers@bonusrace�nals.com

CHECKS MUST BE MADE PAYABLE TO BONUS RACE FINALS- MINIMUM $50.00
-----------> MONEY MUST BE SENT WITH THIS FORM!  <------------

_____   I have mailed a hard copy of results (attached here)

______ I have emailed  my results to quali�ers@bonusrace�nals.com on (date)___________ 
                                                                             
Enclosed is a check  (or money order) for this event or series in the amount of: 
                               $ ____________ ck # ___________  (NOTE MINIMUM IS $50 for ANY event or series) 

Please mail within 10 days of completion of event- see note above!
____________ I have noted quali�ers on my results and posted on my website/fb page (if available)

 ____________ I have attached a list of quali�ers (or feel free to write below) with city and state ___________based on 5D ½ sec split

BONUS RACE QUALIFIERS-  NAME, CITY, STATE:

PAYMENT IS DUE within 10 days of 
completion of a one-day event or following 

the last race of the series of events. 
In order to eliminate the time consuming 

process of trying to track down results 
and payments, we feel it is necessary to 

implement the following guidelines.
Any payments for event approvals which 

are postmarked 45 days or more, after 
the last event date, will be assessed a $50 

late fee. 
Any producer that fails to turn in results 

in a timely matter may be eliminated 
from the �ve star producer list and 

privileges revoked. 
It is the producer’s responsibility to 

check the website to make sure their 
results have been received.


